Chronic measurement of epidural pressure with an induction-powered oscillator transducer.
An induction-powered oscillator transducer (IPOT) was designed for the chronic measurement of epidural pressure. The transducer was completely implantable so all pressure measurements were made through the intact skin. The IPOT had a linear pressure range from -50 to +200 cm H2O, was sensitive to 1 mm H2O and had a zero drift of less than 1 mm H2O/day under full load. Zero drift was minimized by using a hermetically-sealed metal bellows transducing element which was chemically treated to prevent corrosion and creep. The correlation between epidural pressure and intraventricular pressure was determined during the first 24 hours after implantation in six dogs. Epidural pressure was found to be a linear function of intraventricular fluid pressure. Epidural pressure and intraventricular pressure were essential equal provided the epidural wedge pressure was minimized by proper insertion of the transducer. The correlation between epidural pressure and intraventricular pressure was determined after chronic implantation in five dogs. Epidural pressure was a linear function of intraventricular pressure in the chronically implanted dogs, but epidural pressure was not equal to intraventricular pressure. After chronic implantation, the epidural pressure transducer was not responsive to changes in intraventricular pressure because of mechanical changes in the dura. The dura became stiff and non-compliant. Maximum correlation between epidural pressure and intraventricular fluid pressure in chronic implantations will depend on judicious material selection and mechanical design at the transducer-dura interface.